
KITTENS AT A CONFIRMATION

IMiUMA DROUGHT THEM IX TO
LOOK ON nUT WAS SCARED

First She Took I n the Preparations Ileri lf
Then tine Produced Dablei One And

Two In Triumph Feline Intelligence
That Aluioit Stopped the

A yellow cat took her two young kittens-
to Bishop Potters confirmation service
nt the little church of the Archangel in St
Nicholas avenue yesterday morning It
was the first service hold In that church since
I ho fire almost destroyed it months ago

The main body of the church Is not com-
pleted so tho ceremony was In the guild-
hall in the basement

Lay ReadorAllon Davidgo Marr was giving
out tho second lesson when there was an
exclamation from one of the lady choristers
The cat stole from behind Bishop Potters
lair into the north choir stalls back into
the sanctuary down the main aisle and
disappeared through the front door Bishop
Potter suppressed a smile The younger
members of tho congregation didnt There
was a suspicion of suppressed merriment
through the church but tho cat had disap
peared and immediately profound atten-
tion was again given to tho lesson

Tho congregation and choir wore singing
the next hymn when the worshippers In the
front pew on the north side ceased singing
Their silence spread and before the close
of the first verso the singing was supported
only by the choir and the congregation on
the south side of the chapel

There was tho yellow cat occupying a
prominent placo on the north side of the
platform which was used for the sanctuary
She took a look around then disappeared
and a moment later strode proudly forth
with a woo yellow kitten in her mouth
The congregation on tho north side of the
chapel burled their heads and trembled
The yellow cat disappeared There was a
deep sigh from the north aisle and the hymn
was resumed No one in the sanctuary
seemed conscious of the feline addition-

he had made to the congregation until
from behind tho crimson hooded robe of
the Bishop tho yollow cat darted out again
shot under tho surpliced robe of the min-
isters near the choir stalls and vanished
Then as the hymn burst forth with renewed
fervor she appeared on tho platform ex-
hibiting yellow kitty No

A small boy was sent up to the platform
to request tho mother to leave A man
with a wnnll girl on his knee was

ing to calm her Suddenly she
out I will tate dat pussy I will I will

The yellow cat scented trouble in tim
person of the small boy and the minister
who had been attracted by the childs cry
Clutching the second yellow kitten in her
mouth she again crossed the path of the
astonished and solemn Bishop The small
boy captured yellow kitten No 1

A moment later the mother cat returned
missed the twin of the kitten she had car-
ried to safety and in a frenzy made a rush
up tho north aisle down tho middle across
the stage behind the Bishop and over to
tho platform A faint meow from the
Icinlty of the small boy caused her to
pause Tho kitten was put in the side
aisle and a momont later both kitten and
mother had vanished The hymn camo
to an end and the confirmation service
began

Thirty boys and white veiled young
girls received the sacrament Bishop Pot-
ter made a short address at the close of
the service congratulating both the rec-
tor the Rev George Starkweather Pratt
and his congregation on the fruit of their
recent endeavor He spoke of the fire
and of the period in which the faithful
had had to worship first in a dance
and later in a In the Constance
ment house In street more generally
known as the House of Babies

Speaking of the Influence of a church
on a worshipper Bishop Potter said I am
afraid of tho tendency which seems to be
growing to male a church look like a muslo
or dance or lecture hall We should not
secularize a church until we cannot dis-
tinguish It from a dance or lecture
I have no doubt hears more
in the kitchen bedroom than ho
In the church but it nevertheless
that the sacred and impressive atmos-
phere in ft church or cathedal has a de-

votional influence
The scenery around us is more Influ-

ential than many of us think

MONKEYS IN OUR FAMILY

Announcement From Bishop Potter That
Mr Garners nesearchei Prove Nothing
Bishop Potter confirmed about thirty

Italian children yesterday at the Episcopal
Church of San Salvatore In street
The service was in tho
Bishops part of it which was spoken in

In his address after the cere-
mony Bishop Potter said I

There IB a man who lived In tree tops In
Miles and Asia to study whether monkeys
have language He came back to und
wrote a book It But the monkeys
having A proves
horse all probability Las a but

doesnt prove bo belongs to the
family as do If that Frenchman

had found the monkeys an
a lltnrffv and n then 1

they belong to same family that wo
do then to so Our
similarity to Uod lies ID our having a con

I beseech you all to
the Church to make of yourselves faith-
ful citizens of the United States

Evcntlesi Confirmations by nutiop Greer
BishopCoadjutor Greer officiated yester-

day at three confirmation services at
St Thomass In the morning at Grace
Church In the afternoon at St Georges

tOt most of whom were boys and
girls Nothing extraordinary occurred

STROLLERS JUNE THE ACTORS

Absences Because or Demands-
on Calcium Ucht

The Strollers gave their annual theatrical
dinner last night in the clubhouse at 67

Madison avenue About seventy guests
were An the toastmoster E F
Coward explained the dress rehearsal of
the cost The Two Orphans
served to keep away of

Daniel Frohman was compelled to be at
New Amsterdam Theatre to see that his

wife Margaret her share of
the William was

compelled to be on hand after
Interest In that same cal

was compelled to
after the Interests of in

the performance and A M Palmer was
to there in order that the

actors should not depart from any of the
original traditions play as It was
Klvpn under management thirtytwo
years ago

Maclvn Arbuckle Ray-
mond Hitchcock John Corbin and
Forrest were tho speakers Mr

spoke stirringly an
public and Mr Arbuckle
told dog stories Then there wore other

about national theatres and stories
about more dogs

Sew Play by Horace n Fry
Hohearwils have begun for the production

t n special matines at Wallncks of Horace
H Frys new Loves Pilgrimage
t will be presented with a company

lag Miss Carlotta Nlltoo-
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LIVE TOPICS AfOul TOWN
A puffy important woman who seemed-

to bo shy on ethical culture got four seats
away from four ypung men yesterday at
the Carneglo Hall meeting of the Ethical
Culture Society by nerve alone The four
young men had earned good seats by going

and occupying them half an
before began The woman
fluttered down tho late accompanied
by nn elderly man There were no
vacant

Oh exclaimed the woman BO that a
score of could I wouldnt
bo surprised If one of those boys would let
us seat

The four men looked at each
other hesitated for a second then got
up together and flied tho aisle

were lucky they found seats In the top
gallery woman and her escort nat

front

The police of the East FiftyflrHt street
station toll of an Incident after the killing
of Policeman Enright by a burglar a week
ago which shows the general esteem en
tertained for the man

Enright arrested an Italian bootblack
on East Fiftyninth street a year ago for
disorderly conduct The Italian was taken

court and
on the policemans complaint When

the news spread
throughout tho neighborhood the

went and took
up a collection On Tuesday he
entered the station a floral piece
having on It the words Our Friend

floral piece was sent to the dead
policemans time for the funeral

Free entertainment of the passing pub-
lic ought to be put down to the credit of
every big fire as one of its incidental bene-
fits The entertainment is not for tho hour
nor the the flames last Every
picturesque ruin has at least a weeks

qualities as a free show to halt
tho crowd and block the side-
walk An oldfashioned business building
In Park place was gutted two or three
woeks ago and there is still a of
tho curious In front of tho ruins at almost
any hour of the or night The Broad

ruins produced Saturdays H0
are good for a months vita

Did it ever strike you said the circus
cop that all them horses that tho
girlies trips their tiny toolsle
is either white or gray Its a fact but-
I never knew the reason for that till tother
day one of the riders told me They rub
ro on the horses backs to them a
kind of hold and tho roain would show
on n horse of any other color

Then the cop down at
I couldnt on rosin and all

added pensively

A three horse truck piled high with trunks
and theatre paraphernalia was stuck on
the hill on lower Fulton street Brooklyn
Tho driver had been giving the horses a
breathing spell and when he was ready-
to start an outside balked Coaxing
and cursing baiting that horse
with sugar and salt hind no effect
tho usual crowd collected and the usual
suggestions were made Each brand of
euro was but the horse coolly lay
down and evidently prepared to stay
Finally a about 10 piped up

Mister unhook and got im up
Den hitch him in de middle an1 hell go

put beast between tho shafts
thought driver doubtingly said he was
the horse work
But it did and the horse looking very
foolish started up the hilt in spite of
self

The importance of putting time owners
initials or some other distinguishing mark
in hats him been brought home forcibly-
to man whoso carelessness lost him a
new silk tile He was rather proud of this
headpiece until some weeks Then he

it looked a bit shabby Like-
wise It didnt fit as well as The hat
looked like his same style and same make
but It didnt seem right All hats
bought of this particular are

tho with the date of purchase-
He looked Inside the lining of and
was surprised to find date Feb 23
IDOl own hat was of more recent

An exchange had apparently been effected
by some or careful attendant in
a club or hotel cheek room that seemed
the only reasonable explanation The hat
store man to whom was taken
for repairs pointed out that the catastrophe

never happened if
a distinguishing and owner made-
a of inside The man is now
wondering if he can last out the season
without a now hat

An observer of things feminine saw some
thing the othor day which ho thinks is new
While waiting for a car a young woman
came to the corner with the same purpose-
in mind The was to look at
and the man looked A prominent feature

was a violets
pinned to her boa When both en

car he got a closer view and the
violets were artificial They were cleverly
constructed of narrow
green fixtures which made the likeness to

article real
The man inquired of a woman friend

later If time of artificial violets
was a new fad Ho was told that It wasnt
very new hut so far had found few followers

artificial violets are but as
to bo renewed except at long

periods young men men a great
to encourage tho habit of wearing

them

It Is the testimony of a New Yorker who
recently returned from o trip that the use of
Scotch whiskey in Southern cities has In
creased surprisingly The New Yorker
had that Bourbon or corn
whiskey was tho popular drink and that rye
also was much But
favorite even tho mint julep being relegated-
to the rear

weather is coming sure for tho
East Side who have goats and

wagons are beginning to get ready for It
For the lost two or three years In summer
a boy with a of goats and a wagon

travels Corlear s Hook Park Every
afternoon from 2 oclock until 7 and some-
times later he Is kept busy taking children
around the at 5 a

On weekdays said this enterprising
young citizen make from 250 to 3 a

Sundays and holidays are the best
Then I usually make 5 to 7 not in
cluding the rent for my goats and
wagon

That timings Russian OH well ns Japanese
attract nowadays was demonstrated one
afternoon by a crowd which gathered
around two street dancers in a small thor

near the Brooklyn shopping dis-

trict A man and woman Cos-

sacks lanced and sang to Russian muslo
on an and shoppers

applauded and generously
about this new

street act Is that time performers are HP
brnw at least the man up the

Ho said tho net took in
Jewish neighborhoods

A death defying act of the loopthegap
series but with many performers Is shown
nightly at the downtown City Hall station-
on time elevated in Brooklyn There is

neither guard nor ticket seller on this
station uptown trains to
save their carfare wait on stair

until the train they want comes in

Before it is stopped rush on the plat
on the crossties run across

the regardless of third rails or ap

and there are so many boys that
not stop them if ho see them

The of this performance ov
not considered passengers

who enJoy and encourage it
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CRUSTY BACHELOR MONKEY

PATSY TUltS ills BACK OV BE
DELIA AT CENTRAL PARK

All lBs Lesions In Table Manner Fall anti
lie Grabs lIce Dinner Away From
Her She Illi Lordship Sleekly
and Ig limitable Servant

Patsy the big ape In the Central Park
menagerie had a consort tliruet upon him
yesterday and he to be the most
ungrncioua has lived In the
collection of animals In many years

Hd had been keeping bachelors hall so
long and had shown such traits of gentleness
and friendship for his keeper Jako Cook
that Jake thought ho would be delighted
to get a mate Jake opened Patsys cage
yesterday morning and introduced tho
newcomer It was a cold reception alma

got
Aots the madder wit you Batsy dot

you doan speug by time young lady alretty
Undt shes such a handsome von tool the
keeper said when Patsy turned his back
to his new companion went to tho other
side of time cage and stared out at the crowd-
of visitors

Patsys bride had been dubbed Bedellu
some time after she had left her native
home in faraway Ceylon When she went
to the Park the name went with her No
one in the menagerie knows how Patsy
got his name He has had it five years
If his keeper calls him by name from the
further end of the building he runs to the
bars of his cage to see what his friend
wants

When Bedclla caught sight of Patsy she
began to act coquet frisking oil
ton corner of she t o
no notice of the big fellow but the keeper
olwrved her out of time corner
her at Finding that he mode
no advances she rind looked
squarely nt him She had n view of

as ho sat upright at and
refused to take notice Sho hopped
about and then threw a of crust

the wooden partition to attract lam

attention hut he up stony British
stare at time

Bedelia to the side of tho
where was on tho floor She
squatted alongside and looked up lute his

to up as she is less than
half his size

looked down nt her instant
turned away yawned and showed his
teeth to the Bedelia seemed
grieved but not discouraged She snuggled-
up He no but was

attention when Cook came along
with the usual morning portion of banana

dish of
The had a napkin for I lie

as the so much in-
telligence has been teaching him

manners
Such a flue voinans you haf vor a vrou

Batsy Undt you doan upcast by her limit
BIO van vclgome yet mit

the keeper as ho handed him his
is very fond of

with his and out sortie
guttural sounds In answer as he took tho

Me disposed of tho milk arid soon finished
his piece of fruit arid looking about saw
his mate nearby delicately nibbling at a
Uuiina Despite in etiquette-
ho over seized tho trans-
ferred it to his own mouth and blinked in
satisfaction at the visitors

If Hodelia was offended she didnt show
it Sho wont up alongside
began to feel ears with her lingers

them over and looked on
sides arid then to the scanty
hair on his head in tho comical waymonkeys-
have of doing it ns though scorch of
something The rout day sho fol-
lowed him about like a slave showed
in that she wanted to be friends

remained cold and refused absolutely-
to recognize her

a old bachelor all right
hut such devotion ns Bedelia shows must
soften his heart in time said Director
Smith

The new inonkpy had been sent to th
Park it was thought that site would
dip of loiipponionpss She hud Iwn in tho
household of a clergyman in
and was sent ns a present to Secretary
Willis Holly of the Hoard
ho a pot of BodHIa if ho kept

Arsenal But developed a habit
of throwing sawdust from cage on the
carpet one day frightened

the stenographer by
hem of her Mr decided-
to give Bedelia to tho menagerie

SULLY CREDITORS UOIKIUL
or More Accessible Hill Ho Ret

hack on Change
It was said last night that some of the

creditors of Daniel Sully A Co had found
crumbs of comfort in tho sentence of
the statement regarding his change of
lawyers made by Mr Sully on Saturday
afternoon That sentence WOK

A friend whose advice I feel it wise to
accept has however miggnsitpd that I
employ In addition to Mevra Hornblowpr
Byrne Miller k Potter other personal
counsel to whom tho prosecution of a suit

Mr Hawley could not bo In any

What Sully A Cos creditors want as
speedily as possible is what the firm owos
them The only definite proposition that
has mado to so far was 40 per
cent cash and per cent In notes to
run one two and three years When that
proposition was made some of the creditors
wanted to know how tho firm wo going to
pay nearly 2000000 In throe years out of
the nroflts of a commission bupinexc They
said it couldnt bo dene Therefore they
reasoned tho only way Sully could hope to

enough to pay these notes an ma-
tured to return to heavy specula-
tion In cotton

Anti from that said ono of tho cred-
itors tho good Lord deliver us

If however should succeed In
compelling any partners to bear a share

cotton that might
a quicker for tho creditors

light Sullys Ratemont-
rf Saturday seemed to somothinjr
and some creditors was tumid

last evening had about concluded to wi h
draw their to reinstate-
ment by the Exchange

rime his view have
boon advised that here is nothing in
bankruptcy to prevent
as an and a to the alleged
pooling agreements frcm bringing all time

likes parties to
the agreements

Question Princeton anti Harvard to
Ocbate

PRINCETON N J March 27

for the annual debate between Harvard
and Princeton has boon submitted to Prince
ton by Harvard Princeton will have tho
choice of sldrfl Tho question for deboto
is Resolved That lows bo com-
pelling tho management of a business con-
cern has of an Industry to
colt HH at a reasonable
out discrimination

The debate will be held In Cambridge
this year on May 6

Spring Flower Show In Proipret IarK
The annual Easter flower show was opened

In Prospect Park Brooklyn yesterday-
and fully 15000 persons visited the park
to look at the Easter lilies and other flowers
which the gardeners have been carefully

for months tho
main greenhouse the lilies were massed in
tho ed with blossoming plants
surrounding them In were
nasturtiums azaleas hyacinths
cinerarias camellias genestaR English
primroses and
was a large collection of
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PATRONAGE REACHES DE ATE

Who S i the Sullivan District Are Feeling
Neglected

Tammany patronage ia trickling Into
do Ate in spite of rumors to the contrary

Frank Spardottl will henceforth be the
official bootblack of the Essex Market
police court Ho shined shoes for two
cents last fall for any marx who would wear-
a Tammany button

Fred Paul who wanted to bo
Superintendent of Public Buildings has
compromised on the job of messenger in
the Essex Market prison which is paid by

and is estimated to be worth 3 a
Blackoy Cohen has been appointed

omelet news vender In the court He
says ho makes about 2 a week which Is

something to bo grateful for
wero several candidates for the

bootblacklng job
The Hon Christie Sullivan who was

authorized by the Hon Florie to give out
tho selected after time

had presented him with a memorial
200 several City

Magistrates lawyers and police court

had his chair in front of the
court house yesterday and was
congratulated on sides Magistrate
Pool honor of receiving flint
official shine

the lawyer who was
was jubilant over tho

appointment To his ho

I told you blokes to wait and we would
he recognized We wilt all bo taken care
of yet was last week that 1 got
Pete the Barber reinstated aabarber In the
lAldlow Street Jail and 1 am to get
Jake Neufield the contract to shovel off
bhe snow from the sidewalks around tho
court house next winter who
says we have not hen recognized down
here Tammany ought to
and see

then displayed a
document of appointments-
It read

Paul messenger
bootblack than

t a week
Pete the Barber official barber good for

15 n week
linger Mrdinnlx two puslienrt stands
On the wibivuy eiBlit pick and shovel

men B-

On the waiting list And what may get
Insy Cohen Assistant Corporation Counsel-
iuRtnviM lloBirx Commis-

sioner lulius Lyons InMpeutor of itch Dia-
mond Charlie probationary offlcrr-
Cnpt Charlie Kramer tenement lu-

Hpeptor Mike Jackson band concerts In the
parks Ijiwirux KUK hoimo

inspector Max Irvine csiirt interpreter
Joo Levy KldrldKO street station messenger

They not nil get there said
I havo that most of them will

What more ask for

CAtlS STALLED FOR 3 flOURS

Power Shut OfT to Prevent Hanger From
Torn llown II H T Wires

A peculiar accident to the overhead wires
at time Sands street approach of the Brook-
lyn Bridge yesterday afternoon nt 120
oclock caused a tieup of tho trolley sys-

tem over the structure stalling thousands
of persons on their way to time Prospect
Park flower show nnd crippling tilt trolley
service for three hours

Tho accident was caused by a trolley
polo on a Seventh avenue ear slipping frcm
the overhead wire at the turn from tIme

bridge approach into Sands street
The motorman wn making the turn at

a fairly high rate of speed When tho pole
It bounded high in tIme air and

tho network of wires flipping
and tearing ns the car sped along for fifty
feet on Sands street tho polo pulled down
everything that was strung overhead ns
well as the big fcpd wires and cables on
the side nearer tlm Bridge

wires a brilliant
pyrotechnic display which was followed

cloud of smoke from tho burn-
ing insulation Tho car was crowded and
a was made for tIme doors which was
quickly checked however con

who shouted that the danger wns
all on t lie where lie broker wires wen

writhing and of blue
ffamp like a mans of quivering and vicious
snakes

Not until power hind been shut off m
tho Third power tying up tho
wholo trolley system in street
and the th Bridge did
marooned in time car trust them-
selves to wade through the great mows of
broken and twisted wire that had been
pulled down

tho cutting off of time on lower
Fulton street and tIme south roadway of tIme
Bridge the cars wero on struct-
ure a large immlxjr of Sun-
day travellers soon gathered

Every repair in tho lower
section of borough wits summoned
It took sixty men three hours to repair
tho damago done in less than seconds
several hundred feet of wires crossed mind
reeroHHod boMidns the big feed wIres having
been torn down time repairs were
being made the stalled cars on north

of on the grade from
time Brooklyn tower were rim by gravity-
to the Sands street approach and im
prisoned out to walk

elevated station where
received transfers orcontiniiing trip tickets
The effect of the blockade was until
nightfall It lasted until 420 oclock not
a cur moved over during
those hours

TO anon HRMS RIGHT

llcelpp Wlileli Is Old Propounded by a
Prophetess of the New

I am going to talk to you about the racst
interesting subject in tho world Mid
Mrs Vance to a largo audience in
Geneological nail yesterday afternoon

I am going to talk and
your sonsibill len

Mrs Cheney is one of tho women who
turn up from time to time with now rule3
cf life which mire rarely now at all Sho
calls hers the art Yes-

terday hor lecture nt length with a
all wool und India

expandable brains you can have
This i time recipe gave

Think right concentrate your thoughts
on what you want to obtain brain

that fcr wrcng thinking antI
failure will shrink and now cells for right
thoughts anti success will grow

Will tho cf head
asked a woman wearing a hugo pompadour

It will it declared Che
nay and the lecture clcwd

WHAT STRUCK MRS LEAKY

It Bored a llolr Through a Window anil
Made a Lump nn Her Jaw

The Second precinct police of Jersey
City havo been unable to find
struck Mrs Mary Learys right jaw as she
sat near liar kitchen window at 150JJ Cole
street on Saturday night According to
Mrs Lcary time thing bored a hole through-
a pane of glass and struck her with great

knocked mo speechless she said
and I called out my son Jimmy

I Tin dead Jimmy
found face covered blood nnd theio-
wns n big on The pain In

head is something awful

rind that his mother hind been

tho family ncarch for the bullet
swept floor antI didnt find anything

havo Mrs
No bullet was in her flesh

Vorhli Mccarty
Harry Stephen Vorhls and Miss Harrlntt

Allen McCarty were married yesterday by
tho Rev Dr Howard A Johnson of
the Madison Avenue PresbyterIan Church
The bride Is the daughter and Mrs
Uenrr McCarty of Waterburr Comma
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PUBLICATIONS J

EZRA S BRUDNO who was born in Lithuania Russia
but is now a citizen of Cleveland Ohio has written a novel
which portrays the very essence of the Russian life of today
His book

THE FUGITIVEBEI-
NG MEMOIRS OF A WAN
DERER IN SEARCH OF A HOME-

It is Mr Brudnos first book was published in Mid
February without flourish of trumpets but demand neces-

sitated three printings and is just ready
Discriminating critics have said of it

If ever a book written straight from the
heart it is this

A human experience which mere fiction could
hardly produce

The novel is certain to have a wide reading because of its
sincerity sustained and splendid power 150

couNnoruF fll DOVBLEDAY PAGE s CO
HAMERICA T 1 34 WION SOVAIErtEWKWK

THE WORLDS

WORK

PERHAPS THE GREATEST WOMANS NOVEL-

In Which a Woman Tells the Truth About Herself
The personal story of a woman whose life has been
under the dominance of the passion for admiration and
the love of luxury She resolves to write the whole
unsparing truth about herself not the way she ought
to have felt and acted but the way she actually did feel
and act This is the story that is told in

THE PERSONAL PRONOUN NOVEL y-

S150 At all Booksellers

D APPLETON COMPANY Publishers
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TEST OF ANIMALS STRENGTH

A CIRCl S TRYOUT WITH TIlE
ELEPHANTS AT TIlE TO

Sacred Oxen Wouldnt Work on Sunday
hut the others ma Their heat In
pltlilliiR tim Photographer TVlio

time TiiRoMVar One Camrl

An assortment of from the circus
inenaRorio went of stunts
at Madison Square Garden yesterday in
order as tho management
that tho utmost hauling and pushing

power of elephants and tho strength of
horses amid other animals might be ao
curately fully and finally ascertained and
mndo of record

All did nobly at the strength
touts except the sacred oxen who refused-
to work on Sunday

Tim star was Old Babe the
KPnllost and most useful member of the

herd Old lImbo walked out and
after eying time army of cameras with

the harness at
Incliixl to the registering machine She
Icmoliwhtd any an

but wiw useful
pushing animal Old Babe without any

effort gave a and the ma
chum registered 8700 pounds The boat
she
pounds-Old didnt allow herself to be hitched
up without some She had never

wero fastened around her she
to lift them off with her trunk It was

that a ho in harness
in time that it might develop still
greater pull

animals came on a hundred
men grabbed time and did a good imita
tion of a of war They pulled
6700 pounds or an of 67
a man ringmaster announced that
they wore of such a showing

would try their pull again
When men were for a second

test n camera man answering to the name
of Jack stepped into Jack
said that make them pull He
must have worked alongshore or as mate
on ship board before he Began taking pic-

tures for a newspaper
Heave now screamed

Jack Hn accompanied his directions with
a RO vigorous that time circus
hands till were blue In tho
fume This timo the dial registered 12000
pounds-

After this test two four and then six
horses were tried It hns always been
an interestIng question much

is ns number of horses
IB increased It found that the best
team of draught horses in tho circus could

2750 pounds when harnessed to a rope
eighty When the was

to six feet the pull amounted to a
pounds

the distance four horses
pulled the some amount o two

attached to the eighty foot line
more SOOO pounds

Six horses pulled the same as four at
foot but at feet the dial registered
nearly 0000 pounds

were fur both pulling
and backing refused to

circumstances they
show In that lint One
the camels developed bucking power
but that was

It had never supposed that camels
could much of tho team
succeeded in jerking 2700 pounds
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